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fr om ref.17/. For к0 andк 1 we use the procedure described in 
ref./8/. 

То begin with let us consider how to estimate the contribu
tion of states with different Л" to the (е,е') cross section 
without huge numerical calculations. Тhе(е, е') cross section 
in the plane wave Born approximation (РWВА) has the form/9/ : 
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The Coulomb FK (q2
) 

functions of charge 
and magnetic F~(q 2 ) form factors are the 
Рл (r) and current р лл(r) transition densi-

ties: 

с 2 у'4"(2Л + 1) . 2 
Fл (q ) =-z-- f Рл (r)Jл (qr)r dr, 

(4) 
М 2 у' 4" (2Л + 1) . 2 

Fл (q ) = ----- f Рлл (r) Jл (qr)r dr. z 
The expressions for the transition densities in the QPM are 
given in ref. / 6/. There are two parameters for the neutron and 
proton part of ~he current tr~nsi tion densi ties, ~r .. u and c'fff. 
In our calculat1ons we use g •. rr = 0.8 fr<"., and g•·f = g frr-c ,. ,. r r 

At а small momentum transfer, when qR < 1 ( R is the nuclear 
size), we can write the form factors in t~rms of the В(ЕЛ) - or 
В(МЛ) -values: 
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In this long wave approximation we can also use Siegert's theo
r em r e sulting in: 

F E (q2) ~ ..!.. . 1~_!_ FC (q2) 
л ~ q v л л . (б) 

where k is an energy transferred to the nucleus in units of q. 
Comhining (3), (5), and (б) we get: 
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Table 1 

Тhе ratios of the 1-, z+, J+ апd 2- states coпtributioпs 
to the iпelastic electroп scatteriпg at е = 160 ° 
cross sectioп. Тhе values ал;(~ are defi~ed Ьу Eq.(9): 
Е min = 5 MeV, Е max = 20 ИеV. Тhе calculat1oпs qre 
iп the loпg wave РWВА. То compare with t'he same values 
iп DWВA are iп brackets. 

Е о ( MeVJ 0.-(8J о-... f Э) cr.-lB> l .Yr 
<f~·IBJ <Уа.-/0) 6-1•/BJ ~ v. 

20 9.96 ).19 51.)2 14.04 

)О ).59(4.04) 1.15(1.)5) )0.8)(11.)0) 7.21 

50 1.11(0.70) 0.)6{0.)9) 17.14(8.61) ).78 

So, to calculate the (е, е') cross sectioп iп the loпg wave PWBA 
we пееd опlу the В(ЕЛ)- апd В(МЛ) -values. 

То compare the coпtributioп of states with differeпt Л" to 
the (е, е') cross sectioп, we iпtroduce the ал"(О) cross sectioп 
as follows: 

Emax d2 а 
1)."(0)= J ( )Л"dЕх 1 

Emin dO dEx 
(9) 

апd iпtegrate over all опе-рhопоп states with the defiпite л" 
from the eпergy raпge 5 ~ Ех !{, 20 MeV (for d 2а / dO dE х we use 
(7) or (8)). The ratios а "I (0)/а "2 (О) for the lowest Л 

ЛJ Л2 
апd electron eпergy Е 0 = 20, 30, 50 MeV апd О = 160° are pre-
sented iп taЬle 1. Some conclusioпs сап Ье made еvеп оп the ba
sis of these qualitative estimatioпs. First, at а low momeпtum 
traпsfer the most iпteпsively excited states iп backward scat
teriпg are the 1--states, but with increasiпg Ео their coпtri
butioп to the cross sectioп reduces. Second, the electroexcita
tion of the magnetic states is weaker iп comparison with the 
electric states. Тhird, at small Ео· and backward angles the 
ЕЛ -states are excited maiпly due to the electric form factor 
FлE(q 2) - this is obvious from the value (k/q) . (Vт /VL ). With 
increasing Ео this value becomes smaller but it remaiпs lar
ger thaп unity. When О ~ 180° this value tends in РWВА to in
fini ty because in this case V L (0) ~ О апd V т, (0) ~ 2р i Pr. 
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For comparisoп we put in brackets the ratios obtaiпed Ьу 
means of microscopic calculatioпs in the distorted wave Born 
approximation (DWВA); these calculations will Ье presented la
ter. Тhе results are in agreemeпt. 

Equations (7)-(8) are very simple for calculations, but the 
range of their validity is rather limited: qR < 1 - at а lar
ger q we canпot use пeither the loпg wave app;oximation nor 
Siegert's theorem. For backward scattering qR = 1 at а rather 
small electroп eпergy. For example, this equivaleпce is reached 
f or 90zr(e, е') with Ео= 24 MeV and О = 160 ° . Тhat is wl1y the 
f orm factors will Ье further computed directly through the traп
sition densities of states. 

Now, we will describe the inelastic electroп scattering in 
DWBA according to ref. / 10/. For the electric states both Coulomb 
and electric form factors will Ье takeп iпto accouпt. Тhе re
sults of calculations are presented iп figs.I and 2 as histo
gr ams and in taЬle 2. 

The cross sections of the inelastic electron scatteriпg wi th 
energy f rom 30 to 140 MeV are shown in fig. 1. The scat.tering 
angle О = 160° has been chosen accordiпg to the following rea
soпs . This aпgle must Ье c l ose to 180° in order t o damp the 
Coulomb form f actor coпtributioп . On the othe r haпd, there are 
some numerical proЬlems in comput ing the e lectric form fac tor 
at О ~180° in the DWВA. It mus t Ье poiпted out t hat most of t he 
experimeпts on (е, е') backward scattering have been dопе fo r 
е = 160°7165° . 

Each column of the white histogram iп fig .l a)-e) contai ns 
the sum of excitation probabilities of the states with diffe
rent Л" from the interval М х = 1 MeV : 

d2a 1 ---==--
Ех +l'!.Ex 

d 2a 
l f (---) dE . (10) 

dOdE М 
х х 

Е dOdE Л" 
х 

All oпe-phonon sta tes wi th Л" = 1 ± 7 6±- are taken i n t o account 
here. The contribution of states with Л::?: 7 to the cross sec
tion сап Ье neglected even for Ео = 140 HeV. The Ьlack histo
grams iп these figures mеап electroexcitation of the magnetic 
states (МI-Мб) only. Figure 1 demonstrates the shape of the 
(е,е') cross section as а functioп of the energy t ransferred. 
The coпtribution of the states with different Л" to these 
histograms are in taЬle 2, where the valuesaЛ"(O)/wЛ"(0).100% 

for all Л" are given. 

At the lowest q the isovector EI-resonance (1- states from 
the energy raпge 15-18 MeV) is the most intensively excited 
mode, the other bump in fig. la) is caused Ьу the isoscalar E2-
resonance (2+ states from the energy range 12-14 MeV) excita-
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а) Fig. 1. The 90Zr (е, е') cross section 
for Ео = ЗО(а), SO(b), 8О(с), 
110(d), 140(е) MeV and (} = 160° . 
Black histograms show the contribu
tion of magnetic states. 
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Fig.2. The contribution of the sta
tes with different Л" to the 90zr 
(е, е') cross section for Ео = 140 MeV 
and (} = 160 ° . 
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ТаЬlе 2 

А relative contribution of the states with different л" 
to the 90 Zr (е, е ' ) cross section: алтr (0)/I.aлrr(O) . 100% 
Тhе values алтr ((}) are defined Ьу Eq. (9) : Emin= 5 MeV, 
Em ax = 20 MeV . Тhе ca lculstions are in DHBA . Тhе scattering 
angle (} = 160° . Тhе empty cells mean the contribution 
less than 1% . Тhе momentum transferred q is calculated 
for Е ,. = 10 MeV. 

E
0

(JieV) JO 50 80 110 140 

q(fJn-1) 0.25 0.45 0.75 1.05 1. 35 

71~ 34~ 1~ 5~ 4~ 

17~ 47. 25. 21~ 16. 

5~ 24~ 2~ 14~ 
Е~ 

6~ 19. 14~ 

1~ 9~ 15~ 

~ 9~ 

7. 4~ 2~ 1~ 

5~ 1~ 1~ 6~ ~ 

7~ 7~ 2. 
MJ 

' ~ 6~ 8% 

4~ 9~ 

5~ 

L,G~~Io) 1~ 14~ 25~ 24~ 2~ 

tion. With increasing Ео the excitation probability of 1 and 
1+ states decreases while the excitation probability of states 
with Л > 1 increases. As а result, the major bump in the (е, е') 
cross section for Ео = 50 MeV is due to the E2-resonance, 
fig.1b). 

Let us consider the energy range 8-11 MeV at low q. It is the 
only range in 9°zr where the predominantly magnetic states 
(1+ and 1-) are excited, an excitation probability of а few 1-, 
2+ and з- states in this range is rather weak. Тhе energy 
range 8-10 MeV in 90Zr was investigated Ьу A.Richter et al/ 11/ 
Ьу using of electrons with energy from 24 to 66 MeV ( (} = 165 °). 
Тhе spin and parity of states were defined Ьу the behaviour of 
form factors. А lot of 2- and 1+ states were observed, besides 
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them there were three 1- and probaЬly two 3- stat es . 1Ъis is 
the only experiment we can compare with our calculations. Тhе 

comparison shows а qualitat ive agreement. 
The increasing contribution of states with Л > 2 for hig11er 

q is seen from taЬle 2. For Ео = 80 MeV the 3- states give al
ready 24% contribution to the cross section. А bump in the cros s 
section at Ех = 6-7 MeV in fig .1c) is caused Ьу LEOR excitation. 
Тhе 4+ states are excited strongly Ьу the 110 MeV electrons 
and so on. We also see the damping of 1- states. ТаЬlе 2 shows 
that for q > 1 fm - 1 it is impossiЬle to reveal the multipola
rity which ~is predominantly excited, because many states with 
different Л" give а comparaЬle contribution to the cross sec
tion. At higher q the contribution of the main multipolarity 
decreases: for Е о = 30 MeV the 1- s tates contribution is equal 
to 71% and for Ео = 140 MeV 2+ state contribut ion is equal only 
to 16%. As а result, the(e , е') cross section as а function of 
the energy transferred Е х becomes more flat with increasing q. 
For Ео = 140 MeV there are no such sharp bumps in the cross 
section as for Е о = 30, 50, and 80 MeV. 

How the cross section is formed at q ~ 1 fm- 1 is seen from 
fig.2, where the histograms for all Л" states are presented 
separately. It must Ье pointed out that the (е,е') cross section 
differs from the В(ЕЛ)- or В(МЛ) -value distribution, especially 
for small Л. In the (е,е') spectrum at q > 1 fm- 1 we find 
neither giant E1-resonance nor isoscalar quadrupole resonance , 
nor LEOR, that are clearly seen at lower q. Analysing the be
haviour of the form factor squared, we find the reason. Tl1e form 
factor squared is proportional to the В(ЕЛ) (or В(МЛ) ) value 
up to its first maximum, after the first maximum its behaviour 
is defined exclusively Ьу the individual properties of the tran
sition density. As а result, some states with small В(ЕЛ) 
or В(МЛ) can Ье excited rather intensively at а definite q 
and vice versa. These proЬlems concer ning the 1+ and 2- s tate 
excitation have been discussed in detail in ref./ 121. 

Figure 2 shows that for Ео = 140 MeV not only а lot of sta
tes with different л" give а visiЬle contribution to the cross 
section (this is also seen from the last column of taЬle 2), 
but even in each energy range with ilEx = 1 MeV we find 
а complex mixture of states with different л" . If we take in
to account the Ln teraction between one-phonon states with more 
complex ones, it will lead to the fragmentation of the one-pho
non strength, and the mixture of states will become stronger. 
Тhat is wl1y we conclude that there will Ье no resonance struc
tures with а definite Л" in the backward electron scattering 
for q > 1 fm - 1 • 

Another question to discuss is а relative contribution of 
all magnetic states. Тhе previous qualitative estiшations show 
that at low q the magnetic states are excited weaker as com-
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pared with electric states. Тhе exact calculation corroborates 
with this conclusion. Тhе last line of taЬle 2 presents а rela
tive contribution of all magnetic states at а different Е 0 . 
With increasing q the magnetic state contribution increases, 
but it is still less than 30%. Тhus, we see that even for aпgles 
close to 180° the electric states on the whole are excited Ьу 
electrons more ~tronger than the magnetic ones. 

Concluding we will repeat in short the main aspects. At low 
q the(e, е') backward cross section has few isolated bumps 
caused Ьу Е1, Е2, Е3, and М2 resonance excitation. With increas
ing q the cross section as а function of Ео becomes more flat, 
much more states with different Л" give а visiЬle contribution. 
Тhе contribution from the different Л" states is hardly mixed 
and for q > 1 fm- 1 no energy range, in which only the states 
with а definite Л" are excited strongly, has been found. As 
for magnetic states, their contribution on the whole is not 
large than 30% ever for the backward scattering. Тhе energy 
range 8-11 MeV is the only j n 90 Zr where we can expect the pre
dominant excitation of the magnetic states at low q, with in
creasing q we must separate them from the electric states. Тhus, 
the experimental conditions of refs. /4,5,11/ are the best ones 
for the investigat ion of spin modes. 

Тhе author is grateful to Drs. A.I.Vdovin and V.V.Voronov 
for their continued interest in this paper and to Dr.V.M.Shilov 
for the (е,е') cross section program presentation. 
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